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journal homepage: www.journal-surgery.netCorrespondenceLocum doctors: Patient safety is more important than the costRecent news articles have commented on the spiralling costs of
locum doctors in the National Health Service (NHS). These include
eye-watering ﬁgures of a trainee doctor being paid over £2000
($3000) for a 12.5 h shift, and a Consultant Cardiologist being paid
£15,000 ($22,500) for a weeks work.1The cost of locum doctors is
also an international issuewith a locumphysician in theUSA earning
anhourlyaverageof$155and inCanadauptoC$800,000perannum.2
This focus on the cost of locums doctors is failing to address
many other pressing issues including patient safety. During a year
as an anatomy demonstrator I worked in over 20 trusts in varying
surgical roles. I used these shifts to maintain clinical skills, and to
supplement income. During these shifts I found that many chal-
lenges a locum doctor faces are often overlooked.
The ﬁnal stage of the European working time directive (EWTD)
was introduced in 2009, and reduced working hours for doctors in
the UK. This was introduced due to health and safety requirements
for the organisation of working time. This has had negative impacts
on the continuity of care and on doctors training.3,4 It has also had
many detrimental effects by reducing the number of doctors avail-
able to ﬁll out of hours shifts, with many hospitals struggling to ﬁll
gaps internally.5,6 Many trusts have rota gaps, and despite advanced
warning often struggle to ﬁll thesewith permanent options.4,6 They
are therefore forced to employ more costly external locums
through agencies.
Locum doctors come from a variety of backgrounds.7 Many are
current trainees trying to earn extra money and to gain additional
clinical knowledge, but there are also full time locums with varying
levels of seniority and experience. The range in backgrounds may
lead to a potential variation in the quality of care that locums pro-
vide. As a result some colleagues may be less than thrilled when
they know a locum doctor is working with them.8e10
The views of locum doctors are often not considered by hospi-
tals. The overall cost for locum doctors in the NHS is increasing,
but the actual hourly rate locums receive is decreasing. The occa-
sional eye-opening ﬁgures will always grab the media attention,
but these are very much the minority. Many trusts now do not
negotiate locum rates with doctors, and provide a ﬂat hourly rate.
In a year of working as a surgical locum, I have seen the average
hourly pay reduce by approximately 15%.
The ﬁrst challenge locum doctors face is having to continually
adapt to new surroundings.11,12 Each new hospital that a locum
works at has their own nuances, including differences in ordering
investigations, drug charts, bleeping, and different protocols for
managing patients. This means that the difﬁculties full time doctors
face once a year, a locum may face on a weekly basis.
Locum doctors also receive insufﬁcient induction on arrival at
hospitals. As a locum doctor, I worked at 20 hospitals in surgical de-
partments. Only 4 of these readily gave computer passwords to1743-9191/$ e see front matter  2013 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Lt
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsu.2013.09.014access systems, only 6 gave information on how to use the com-
puter systems, and only 9 gave any sort of induction, which in
the majority of cases did not provide useful information to carry
out the job. These may seem like minor issues, but as possibly
the only doctor of that speciality in the hospital, this can compro-
mise patient care.
A further issue locumdoctors face is being expected to cover spe-
cialities that were not advertised when they were appointed to the
post. It is generally accepted that a general surgical SHO will cover
urology, but 7 out of 20 hospitals added additional specialities on
arrival including obstetrics and gynaecology, maxillofacial surgery
and ENT. As a result, a locumwith no previous experience in a speci-
alitywill accept a shift that theywouldhaveotherwise turneddown,
leading to a potential compromise of patient care.
The reality of being a locum doctor is signiﬁcant job insecurity.12
I have had shifts cancelled with only 5 h notice, and this is not an
unusual occurrence. There is also considerable travelling and
many nights spent away from family in hospital accommodation.
The NHS would currently struggle to function without locum
doctors, there are over 6000 available short term locum vacancies
on a single locum agencies website, and locum doctors make up a
ﬁfth of emergency doctors at weekends.13 Why when we are
training more doctors than ever before is the NHS requiring more
locums and not less? Would it not be sensible to appoint more
speciality doctors to on-call rotas, who know the hospital, are
cheaper, and could provide better continuity of care?
Why is there such a variation in the amount of money that trusts
will pay to locum doctors, and why are different locum agencies
able to negotiate different rates for the same job? There should
be more transparency about how much trusts are paying per
hour to doctors.
With the recent publication of the Francis Report, it is vital that
there is a focus on improving safety.14 One aspect of this is
improving the training for locum doctors, and ensuring more con-
tinuity of care in hospitals by reducing rota gaps.
Whilst the cost of locum doctors always appears to grab the
headlines, the more important issue of patient safety is unfortu-
nately overlooked. It should be mandatory for hospitals to provide
improved information to locum doctors to ensure they can com-
plete their role effectively and assure patient safety is not compro-
mised. Locum doctors require increased support rather than
continual negative press.
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